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SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28. 1908

VOL. 26
SEVENTEEN

YEARS AGO

MRS.

MARY SICKLES

DEAD

IUmi of News Publiehed In Columns AfUr Many Years of Useful Life
of the Chieftain This Week In
Oood Woman la Called to Bar
1891.

Reward.

in Socorro count,
and perhaps some others as well,
will rind interest and food for
in the following news
items copied from the columns
of the issue of the Chieftain for
November 27, 1891:
Samuel N. Dedrick wants fifty
teams to haul fire clay to So-

Death has once more claimed
his own among the older inhabitants of Socorro. At twenty-fiv- e
minutes past three o'clock on the
afternoon of Thursday, November 2ft, Thanksgiving day, the
long and useful life of Mrs.
Mary Si kles was ended. Many
of Mrs. Sickles' friends and acquaintances did not know that
she was in a critical condition, so
that the report of her death
caused them surprise as well as
sorrow. During the county fair
last September Mrs, Sickles bad
a fall from a wagon and she did
not seem to recover entirely from
the effects of the accident.
Several days ago she was attacked by a complication of
diseases which soon culminated
in pneumonia and death. Mrs.
Sickles was a good woman.
Many a recipient of her quiet,
unassuming charity, as well as
the members of her large family
to whom her life was mainly devoted, will now bless her memory.
Mrs. Sickles was born in Titus-villPennsylvania, December 5,
1841. It was on the 16th day of
February, 1802, that she was
married to Cephas Sickles, the
husband who now mourns her
loss. Seven children were born
of the union, as follows: Mrs.
Lettie B. Goebel, now of Carnegie, Oklahoma; Wm. J. Sickles,
of El Paso, Texas; Chas. II.
Sickles, of Seward, Alaska; Mrs.
Alice M. Stage, of Denver, Colorado; Mrs. Minnie L. Van Dusen,
of Pochuca, Mexico; and Geo. C.
Sickles and Frank P. Sickles, of
Socorro. One sister of the de
ceased, Mrs. Sarah Rochester, of
La Crosse, Wisconsin, also survives her.
Mr. and Mrs. Sickles came to
Socorro on July 16th, 1892.
For
many years past they have been
in the hotel business.
Funeral services will be con
ducted from the family residence
at half past two Monday afternoon and later at the Socorro
cemetery, where burial will take
place.

Old-time- rs

corro.

J. F. Towle has been pointpreed collector of poll tax
cincts 1, 24 and 33.
Alonzo Hone w II will have
charge of Mr. biavaschi's
ness during his absence in Cali-

lr

fornia.
Adna Lanison on or about January 1st will go to Central America to investigate the gold fields
of that coming country.
C. A. Robinson, Mrs. Robinson and the little one went to
Hillsboro to spend Thanksgiving with Mr. Robinson's cousin.
II. B. Hamilton came home
from California Saturday last,
looking well and hearty. It is
evident that the salt air on the
sea coast agrees with him.
The bridge matter is taking
form. Now gentlemen do not
get into a squabble as to who
shall or shall not make. Get the
bridge built. It will help us all.
Jim Hill has got the measles
got 'em bad. We do not mean
"big Jim," but that dear little
fellow that bosses the home and
makes life worth living at J. M,
Hill's.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Jewett
have returned to Socorro for the
winter. It is to be hoped that
Mr. and Mrs. Jewett mar see
their way clear to open a hotel
in this city.
B. S. Rodey of Albuquerque
purchased a lot in that place a
month ago for $3,000 and sold it
again a few days ago for $6,000.
That is the result of always
blowing your own town.
Judge A. A. Freeman and
daughter. Miss Trixie, came up
from Eddy on Friday evening.
Miss Trixie will be the guest of
her sister, Mrs. Garner, until
this term of court is over.
The ioice for the roof and ceiling of the School of Mines building are being hauled out to the
grounds. The contractor is pushing the work and will have the
roof on and the principal work
done by Xmas.
Yesterday quite an army of
tramps arrived in the city and
within one hour the back doors
of our citizens were shaded by
appearance.
their unsightly
Within two hours the marshal
had eight of the gang locked up.
STRANGE MARRIAGE LICENSES

e,

Marriage licenses have recent
issued in the office of
Probate Clerk E. II. Sweet to
the following persons:
Abb. Alexander, aged 35 years,
and Lou Porter, aged 23 years,
both of Cooney.
Andres Sais, aged 31 years,
and Maria Lobato, aged 16 years,
both of La Joya.
Vicente Castillo, aged 22 years,
of Belen and Rosaura Escajeda.
aged 19 years, of Kelly.
Vicente Maes, aged 59 years,
and Francisquita Cadenas, aged
16 years, both of Socorro.
Otario Molina, aged 21 years,
and Bernarda Baca, aged 38
years, both of Socorro.
Ramon D. Gonzales, aged 34
years, of Lemitar, and Selva
Lucero, aged 23 years, of
ly been

of the Entertain? Stories That
Are Told by the County ReFelimon Nieto, aged 22 years,
corder's Book.
and Trinidad Peña, aged 15
years, both of San Marcial.
By reference to the list of marMaurisio Armijo, aged 22 years,
riage licenses recently issued from of Bosquecito and Domitila Baca,
the office of the probate clerk of aged 16 years, of Socorro.
Socorro county, it will be seen
Jose Pio de Jesus Maria Hurthat a young man the proud tado v Arroya, aged 23 years, 6
possessor of the name of Jose months, and 15 days, and BarPio de Jesus Maria Hurtado y tolita Jaramillo, aged 15 years,
'Arroyo and a young woman who 2 months, and 25 days, both of
should rejoice in the musical New Jerusalem.
name of Bartolita Jaramillo have
Notice of Taxpayers.
recently determined to embark on
he troubled sea of matrimony.
Notice is hereby given to all
The marriage license was taken keepers of hotels and restaurants
out by Reverened A. R. Cordova, and to all dealers in merchandise
Second General Bishop of the that unless their licenses are
Divine Christian Church, and all paid within the next twenty days
parties concerned are residents the collection of the same will be
of New Jerusalem. By further enforced by the proper authorireference to the same tragic list ties. All parties concerned are
it will be seen that a charming referred to section 4144 of the
Miss of San Marcial, aged fifteen Compiled Laws of New Mexico,
years, has asked license to wed 1897.
A. B. BACA.
'

(Nieto), aged
grandson
Assessor.
years. Surely, a list
of marriage licenses furnishes
Superintendent D. A. Ortega
much food for wonderment.
says that the money from the
special school levy for the first
Mr. and Mrs. II. F. Parker of half of the year is now coming
Huntington, West Virginia, ar- in rapidly and that all but four
rived in Socorro two or three of the schools of the county are
days ago and have become per- open for terms of from four to
manent residents on account of ten months. Mr. Ortega thinks
health considerations. Mr. and that this is a good showing and
doubtless a great majority of the
Mrs. Parker have rented the
of the county will
property in the western
agree with him.
part of the city.'
her

twenty-tw- o

Mc-Doug-

al

tax-paye-

rs

Secretary Nathan Jaffa Canvassed the Election Returns Monday in Presence of Governor Curry
and Others Interested The Vote by Counties.
looked after the interests of Oc
taviano A. Larrazolo, democratic
candidate for delegate, who was

Monday's Santa Fe New Mexican gave the following account
of the official canvass of the election returns and the vote by

defeated.
The vote for delegate was first
In accordance with law. Terri- canvassed. The figures differed
torial Secretary Nathan Jaffa very little from those given in
this morning canvassed the elec- Saturday's New Mexican. Delétion returns of November third gate Andrews' vote in Quay
for delegate to congress and county was found to be 1,043 inmembers of the legislative as- stead of 1.033, a gain of 10,
sembly where a candidate's dis- while his vote in Socorro county
trict comprised more than one proved to be 1,640, a loss in that
county. The canvass took place county of 30. making a total loss
in the secretary's office in the of 20 votes from the unofficial recapítol in the presence of Gov- turns. He thus has a total vote
ernor George Curry and a num- in the territory of 27,605. Larber of others interested in the re- razolo should, be credited with a
turns. Hon. James W. Rav gain of 35 votes in Socorro counnolds, secretary of the republi- ty, thus giving him a total vote
can territorial central committee, of 27,217. Andrews' plurality is
was present as the personal rep- therefore 388, based upon the ofresentative of Delegate W. II. ficial coiint of this morning
Andrews, while John W. Mayes which follows by counties:

counties:

Counties
Bernalillo
Chavez

Colfax

.

Dona Ana

.

.

12H

1421

137

..1551
.1200

1603
1021
969
1363
1069
709
343
269
1188
732
1585
1738
1707.
214
606
1333
2186
469
1467
942
1069
1166
291

31
4
17
2
2
14

..871

977
. .
763
.. 223
. 395

.

.

.

.

.

'

.

..1400

Otero
Quay.--

1730

.. 285

Eddy
Grant
Guadalupe
Lincoln
Luna
McKinley
Mora

..2441)
859

..

...

.. 627

..1043

:

Rio Arriba

..1496

Roosevelt . .
Sandoval .
San Juan . .

..877

Santa Fe..

.. 478

..1621
..2890

.

.1610
..1183

.

.

. .

.. 681

. .

.1327
.1482
I

ANOTHER

384

.

Socorro

Taos
Torrance
Union
Valencia

942

.

.

San Miguel
Sierra

!

COMING

Company in a Tbraa Night'
Engagement Beginning Monday,
November 30.
J VI
U IMl
1

!,..
11

V.

1

V.'l.

vII A VV I

lent company will open a three
nights' engagement at the opera
house tn this city next Monday.
The company has had remarkable success everywhere in the
southwest and Socorro is very
fortunate to be one of the points
visited. The following clipping
from the Globe Silver Belt is a
fair indication of how the company and its performances won
favor at Globe:
"'The Girl from the West' add-eanother to the list of successes at the Bijou last night.
A large audience screamed with
laughter for two hours during
the presentation of the old western comedy drama. Deserving
of mention are Miss Lehr, as
"Triss" the daughter of the
camp, and Tommy D. Jones as
the rumsoaked Judge Ananias
Lovetoddy. The court room
scene in the third act was in
reality funnier than a travesty;
and each decision of the judge
was greeted with roars of laughter. The other members of the
company were cast happily, and
taken as a whole the entire perd

formance

cess."

was

a

,

2

130
151

196

....
60
4

...

decided

suc-

ANDREWS

106
2
2

1.046

AND

FAIRYIEW

LARRAZOLO

Former Practically Held Hie Own
But Latter Qained Considerable
in Socorro County.
Socorro county's vote for. delegate in congress at the last election presents some points, of interest when compared with that
of two years before. In 1906
Andrews received 1,648 votes in
the county to Larrazolo's 1,029.
This shows a total vote of 2,677,
a majority of 619 for Andrews.
In l')8 the vote for Andrews

was 1,640 while that for Larrazolo was 1,432, which shows a
total vote of 3.072 and a majority
of 208 for the republican candidate. In spite of the large reduction in the Andrews majority
in 1908, however, it will be seen
that his total vote fell only eight
below that ot 1906. the falling
off in his majority being accounted for in the increase in the total
vote in the county and the fact
that it all went to Larrazolo.
But it would by no means be correct to conclude from this reduced majority for the republican
candidate that the county is that
much nearer being democratic
than it was two years ago, for

Fairview, N. M., Nov. ?4, 1908.
Dear Chieftain:
The uncertainty and unrest
which pervaded all business concerns here, just preceding the
election, have almost entirelv
disappeared and tranquility will
soon reign supreme again, save
for some poor misguided soul
who still refuses to tielieve that
Taft is elected.
In the county election, the
democrats scored heavily. Mr.
Andy Kelley, whose return to
politics was a pleasant
will take the seat now occupied bv J. M. Webster as county clerk, while Mr. Webster
takes up the duties of county
commissioner.
Mr. V. G. Tru-jill- o
ran an interesting race for
commissioner with Crespin Aragón and bent the latter by four
votes. J. P. Parker succeeds
himself as superintendent of
schools, while W. C. Kendall becomes sheriff, an office which he
has held before. Both men are
stanch democrats. Will M. Robins succeeds John C. Plemmons
as treasurer. Mr. Robins is also
familiar with the duties of this
sir-pris- e,

AND HIS BOOTS

J. W. Cox was in the city Sun
day from his ranch near Datil
on his w ay home from marketing
a shipment of four hundred head
of steers. Ue had to hold his
shipment at Magdalena ten days
waiting for cars and for that
reason suffered a considerable
loss from shinkage. While in
town Mr. Cox told a remarkable
storv about a pair of loots. Ac
cording to the story, he ordered
the boots from an Albuquerque
shoemaker three years ago, they
to be sent to him at Datil by
mail. The boots were paid for
in advance but never reached
their distination and Mr. Cox
concluded that the shoemaker
hal left for parts unknown taking several unearned dollars with
him. During his visit in Albuquerque last week Mr. Cox was
informed that a package addressed to him bad been lying in the
postofiice there for some time
and had leen overlooked.
The
owner went and got the boots,
but vows even now U.at he
doesn't understand how they
could have

been overlooked

in

the Albuquerque office for three
years, for they are plenty big
event enough for him.

giving, the contracting parties
being Mr. Ike Futch, the foreman of the Fairview Cattle Co.,
and Miss May Le Phiew, who
has long been an acknowledged
belle of the town. The wedding
will occur at the home of the
bride's mother, Mrs. M. E. Le
Phiew. A dance will be. held in
the evening at the town hall.
A full description of the bride's
costume will be given later.
And speaking of weddings reminds us. Friends of W. F.
Findley are watching with bated
breath the erection of a substantial dwelling house on his ranch
a short distance above Ojo Callente. The building is unique,
in that it has no doors or windows, and rumor hath it that
this is part of a scheme on the
builder's part to keep the future
lady of the house at home
Entrance will be made from the
top and the hole roofed over
after the bird has been caged.
Should this novel plan prove a
success, Mr. Findley will take
out a patent, and married men
who are troubled with frisky
wives may hope. The inventor
expects to spring his trap about
Christmas time.
Range conditions are fair but
should the winter prove dry loss
es will be inevitable in the
spring.
A shipment of about 700 steers
has just been made via hngle.
Prices paid were 13. 16 and 19.
D. B. Sorrells and family have
moved to town in order that the
children may enjoy the advantages of the public school.
Harvey Reilly and family are
in town for the winter and are
again occupying the Hill house.
Major Miles II. Day and Col.
(Juinby Vance have just returned from a delightful turkey hunt.
Both gentlemen succeeded in securing some fine impressions of
turkey tracks.
Respectfully, hasta mañana,
Quikn Sauk.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy
the sense of smell and completely derange the whole system
the average republican majority when entering it through the
for candidates for legislative and mucous surfaces. Such articles
county offices at the last election should
never be used except on
was 620.
prescriptions
from
reputable

The first of the three excellent
Ariaona 10, New Mexico 5.
performances will be presented
a hard fought game of footat the opera house next Monday ballIn at
Albuquerque on Thanksevening.
giving day, the University of
Attorney II. M. Dougherty Arizona wrested the championwas called to El Paso this morn- ship of the southwest from the
ing on important professional University of New Mexico by a
business. He is likely to be ab- score of 10 to 5. The Arizona
youngsters suffered considerably
sent several days.
in the second half from the highaltitude than they were acer
C. II. Elmendorf and son Geo.
E. Elmendorf were business visi- customed to, but tht y managed
tors in the city a short time to- to hold the New Mexico players
day. Thev reported a prosperous down to one touchdown, The
state of affairs at their extensive game was witnessed by about
irrigation and reclamation pro- 2,000 people.
ject down the valley.
A new stock of 'the celebrated
Call at The Chieftain office for Douglas shoes has just been reyour fancy stationery..
ceived at Lowenstkin Bkos.

HIS CATTLE

Quien Saba Writes of Interesting Both Cauaed John Cox Soma Trouble
Events ovar There Matrimonial
But All'e Well That
and Otherwise.
Enda Wall.

.An interesting social
will be the wedding on Thanks-

7
7

.

THE NEWS FROM

office.

Total vote cast. 55.878.

Ins Lehr

T
Vflt.13
11 1
AU
.V..ti.
lit 133 Tm.

Scattering

20

27,217

27,605
SHOW

GOOD

Metcalf

Larrftxolo'

idrews

Andrews' plurality.

Marriage Licanaea Issued.

Mag-dalan- a.

Born

ANDREWS' PLURALITY IS 388

NO.44

physicians, as the damage they
will do is ten fold to the good
you can possibly derive from
them. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney
& Co.. Toledo, O., contains no
mercury, and is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh
Cure be sure you get the genuine.
It is taken internally and made
in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists. Price. 75c.
per bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
constipation.
Chickens,
fresh vegetables,
fish, and oysters every Friday at
Fischer's meat market.

SCHOOL

OF MINES

NOTES

Things That Were Talked About at
the Mining School Just before
Thanksgiving Holiday.
I). M. Miller was laid up with
what threatened to be a case of
typhoid a few days ago but is
now on deck again.
Thanksgiving day and the day
following were holidays by virtue
of authority of the annual register. No objections were expressed.
C. N. Hilton went down to San
Antonio Wednesday afternoon to
be at home for Thanksgiving
turkey. He wore a bright smile
of anticipation as he jumped the
southbound freight.
O. R. Robbins. a student in
the engineering department, returned the first of the week from
a visit of several days down in the
vicinity of San Marcial where he
assisted W. W. Jones in surveying two or three ranches.
.

It is now expected that the
new dormitory will be ready for
occupancy in about two weeks.
There have been some vexatious
delays but the end of them is
now in sight. The building will
be one of the most commodious
and comfortable of its kind in
New Mexico or anywhere else.
There is talk of the students
undertaking the project of mak

ing a cinder path between the
city and the School of Mines.
The path would be a much needed improvement on the present
conditions, for the road would
long have been utterly impassable if sand and dust could make
it so.
NEWS ITEMS FROM RESERVE

The Chieftain's Regular Correspondent Sends List of Interesting
Occurrences-

-

Following is a summary of the
week's events at Reserve, sent by
the Chieftain's regular correspondent:
Fine weather in this end of the
county.
School

will

Thanksgiving.

be

closed

for

John Munday has returned
from his vacation.
John Allred is visiting his
familv for a few days.
' James Snyder is driving the
mail route on this end.
Mr. Cobert has been engaged
shelling corn for the past few

days.

girl came to the
of Harvey Gatlin early

A new baby

home

Sunday morning.
Joe Wheeler died Friday night
at the home of his brother, Ed.
Wheeler. Funeral services were
held Sunday. Mr. Wheeler, had
been ill for some time and his
death was not an unexpected
shock to his friends.
Advertise in The Chieftain.

$!jc Socorro (íljicftoin.
PUBLISHED BY
COUKTI

PUBLISHING

CO.

that New Mexico is almost dem New Xtxicu'a Oo&ia Statehood.!
Uncle Sam and his congres
ocratic. Let them rather look
to the returns of the election for sional carpenters will have to
I

legislative and county officials.
From these they will ee that the
territory is republican by a maEntered at Socorro Postoffice second jority of at least 5.000. In Socorro county, for example, An
din mail matter.
drews' majority was only 208,
while the average majority of
TEKMS OF SUBSCKIPTIOX
the republican candidates for the
(Strictly in advance.)
S2 00 county offices was over
Oue year
00. Oh
1 00
Si month
no. New Mexico is not almost
democratic. Those who think
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY. it is merely imagine a vain thing.
SOCORRO

A. DRAKE

E.

SATURDAY.

Editor.

NOV.

2,

l'K)S.

How U Toxr Digestion.
Mrs. Mary Dowlingof No. 228
Hth

Ave., San Francisco,

recom-ommen-

ds

people
rule?"
a remedy for stomach
Ak Kaiser Wilhelm. If lie lare trouble. She says: "Gratitude
open his mouth on any public for the wonderful effect of Elecuestton whatever after the tric Hitters in a case of acute inspankinir he received a few days digestion prompts this testimoatfo. he will doubtlesn jjive an nial. I am fully convinced that
emphasized for stomach and liver troubles
affirmative answer
by numerous sulpherous expleElectric Hitters is the best remeThis
dy on the market today.-tives.
great tonic and alterative medi
Tiikhk i" a democrat out in cine invigorates the systtm, puri
of Socorro fies the blood, is especially help
t tie western part
county who positively refuses to ful in all forms of female weak
concede that the fine condition ness. Míe at all druggists.
of the ranue in his locality is due
A Kansas printer's devil was
election. Well, if
to Tail's
his tirst ex
these pesky democrats will per- coiner through
sist in beinn so wrongheaded perience on "making up forms."
there seems to be no help for it. The paper was late and the boy
got the galleys mixed. The first
Accokdino to the reports of part of an obituary notice of a
the treasurers of the republican penurious citizen had been dump
and democratic national commit- ed into the forms and the next
tees, it appears that during the handful of type came off a galley
recent campaign the former describing a recent fire. It read
spent $1,1.55,51 and the latter like this: "The pallbearers low
from which it may ered the body into the grave and
be seen that the republican ma- it was consigned to the flames.
jority of dollars was not so bitf There were few if any regrets,
as the republican majority of for the old wreck had been an
votes.
eyesore to the town for years."
The widow thinks the editor
Too bad that the linancial
wrote the obituary that way be
troubles of a year ago did not cause
the lamented partner of
result in the complete paralysis'
joys and sorrows owed him
her
of the industries of the country,
five years' subscription.
for that would have cone far
Seven Years of Proof.
toward making liryan's election
sure. L!ut what can be said for
"I have had seven years of
the man or the party whose suc- proof that Dr. King's New Dis
cess is conditioned even in the covery is the best medicine to
slightest decree upon a national take for coughs and colds and for
calamity?
every diseased condition of throat,
chest or lungs," says W. V
It does beat all hew sarcastic Henry, of Panama, Mo. The
most of the democratic editors of
years
world has had thirty-eigh- t
the territory are now becoming of proof
Dr. King's New
that
over Mr. Andrews' promise that Discovery is
the best remedy for
if returned to congress he would
coughs and colds, la grippe, asth
secure statehood at the approachma, hay fever, bronchitis, hemor
ing short session. One is almost
rhage
of the lungs, and the early
led to
that they don't be- stages of consumption. Its timely
lieve Mr. Andrews will be able
use always prevents the develop
to keep his promise and that
ment of pneumonia. Sold under
they are glad of it.
guaranted at all druggists. 50c
and
$1.00. Trial bottle free.
Caknkgm: contributes

"Sham, the

"

:.r,41.0,

su-pe-

ct

Anikkv

twenty thousand dollars to the
republican campaign fund and
before the ink is dry on the
check he writes an article advo
cating the hoary democratic doc
trine of tariff for revenue only
Such conduct on part of the canny Scot is puzzling the understanding of the average democrat almost beyond endurance.
Hut, then, there are a good many
things in the present march of
political progress which the
average democrat cannot be en
pected to understand until he
falls into line and learns to keep
step.
(Im; of the most earnest ef
forts put forth by democratic
spellbinders during the late cam
paign was that to convince the
laboring man that he was out of
work, that his dinner pail was
empty, that he was in a sorry
plight generally, and that he
would find a veritable panacea
in voting the democratic ticket
Hut the laboring man is not so
gullible, hither he did not
know and would not be persuad
ed that he was idle and hungrr
and sorry for himself or he had
no faith in the spellbinder's art.
At any rate, he voted the re-

publican ticket and everts are
now fast proving that the American laborer is wise in his generation.

Let

not the democrats lay the

flattering unction to their souls
that the plurality of only 388
for Delegate Andrews indicates

The Only Way He Could Help.

Justice Matthews, while pre
siding over the supreme court at
Washington, took the several
justices of the court for a" run
down Chesapeake bay. A stiff
wind sprang up, and Justice
Gray was getting decidedly the
worst of it. As he leaned over
the rail in great distress Chief
Justice Matthews touched him
on the shoulder and said in a
tone of deepest sympathy, "Is
there anything I can do for you,
Gray?"
"No, thank vou," returned the
sick justice, "unless your honor
can overrule this motion.

Notice is hereby
that, by
Tim shore ouontlon 1 ofton skd con virtue of the authoritygiven
in me veated
cerning Dr. Plerc' two InadlnR
"Onldnn Mwilral Discovery" nd by an order of the District Court of
the Third Judicial District of the Terconstruct a very commodious "Ksvorlt I'T.xcription." -is tnai uoiuon mmicsi ritory of New Mexico, within and for
The anv
cradle for the coming big state Discovery
"
most potont alterative or the county of Socorro, in a case reami tonic or tnvlgorator cently therein pending--, in which John
hood baby of New Mexico, and
and acts Mjwlnlly favorably In a curaK. Griffith was plaintiff and William
Miss Columbia is even now retive way upon all tho mucous llnlnitmir-facethroat, D. Newcomb, administrator, etc., et
as of the nasal
ported to be lying awake o' bronchial tubes, stomach, bowels and als. were defendants, the undersigned
f
a larva
cent of catar will sell at public' vendue upon the
nights anxiously sizing up suf- rhal csvm
whether
disease affect the premises, to the highest bidder for
LOCAL TIME ABLK.
ficient clothes tor this new lusty nasal parages, the ihwnt, larynx, bron- cash, on the ISth day of December, A.
chia, stotnachNlaa catarrhal dyspepsia), u. l'sw, at two o'clock of the aftermininiiiysWwIii's.J,. bladdnr.
South
national infant.
bowelssta
OCORKO.
North
noon of aaid day, the following depelvic oraín
Eye p jn
scribed real estate situate, lying aad 3:00
Even in her statehood infancy, uterus or other
a tn;
3:O0 a m
Passenirer
siirc Mill In SltTt. being in the City of Socorro, In the
4:0.S p m . . . Fast Freight... 1:20 p m
New Mexico will be superb amid a.
county of Socorro, Territory of New
1:10a ml. ..Local Freiirht. . . 10:00a m
T Mr 'a y o rl
Mexico, bounded and described a folsrflDtlnn'la advly
ber splendid sisters. She has
HH lf Ol'H't IL'MÜ
lows,
No 99 and 100 carry
be- an area of 122,469 square miles;
millTTiirir V'TTiTm an.
Beginning at a fence post which is ween Albuquerque and ii4enirer
San Marcial.
is 400 miles north and south and Is 4 powerful i'l gently atliiiK Inv iiiorat-l- situated on the N. side of McCutchen
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
For weak worn- - Ave. and designated as the SB. cor.
Daily exceut Sunday.
350 miles east and west; has over out, ionic and nervino.
also
cor.
by
women no matter
the
what
of
land
SV.
owned
-Nestor Eaton; thence N. 170 ft. to N. 7:4.5a ni Lv..ocorro..Ar 12:1" pm
78,000,000 acres of land, 40,000,- - ñas caused the, treak-dnwn- ,
nvonii
Prescription "will bo found tnot effective. side of an adobe wall; thence W. along
000 acres of which are yet open
In building up the strength, regulating
the N. side of aaid adobe wall, 103 ft.
womanly functions, sutxluliig pain
a stake driven in the ground on the
to general government entry. the
and brinstnir about a healthy, vigorous to
north side of said wall; thence S. 173
system.
wholo
of
tho
condition
while more than 1,000,000 acres
ft. to fence posi designating the
A book of particulars wraps each Dottle;
MABONIO
the for mu lie of both medicines and S?V. cor.; thence E. along the N. side
are in proliGc harvest production; giving
quoting what scores of eminent mistof McCutchen Ave. about 100 ft. to
and has a present population ap- ical authors, wliiwi works are consulted place of beginning. Said property ia
SOCORRO
by physicians of all the schools of practice also designated
LODGE. No. 9. A.
as lots Nos. 2H, 30, 32
proximating 500.000. and which as
guides in prescribing, say of each InF A A. M. Rebuentering Into theso medicines. and 34.
is increasing at the rate of 50,- - gredient
Also all of lota Nos. 36 and 34 as
The words of praiso bestowed cm the
llir
Connnoi' ca000 a year. George K. Caldwell several Ingredients entering Into Doctor shown by plat of McCutchen addition
tions seimirl and
nil on file in the oflice of the Kecorder of
Fierce niodlclnes ty such writers
in Denver Republican.
have morn weight than any amount of Socorro county, Territory of New
fourth
Tucdars
non - professional testimonials, becauso
Mexico, aaid property being bounded
of each month.
auch men aro writing (or the guidance of as follows;
On the E. by the Tiffany Visiting bretneru cordially invited.
What He Call Her.
their medical brethren and know whereof
lots, south by McCutchen Ave., west
they speak.
H. M, Durc.HKHTV, W. M.
"Now, Willie," said the teach
by
Cortesy
lots,
north by the Vincent
Vota medicine are
g
C G. DrNCAN. S cretarv.
and rmitnlu no harmful
property.
Also all that tract of laud
er of the primary class, "let us
drugs, being composed of glyceric situated north and lying between said
of tho roots of native. American
see whether you can tell us the extracts
lots Nos. 36 and 38 and an old adolw 4K'.ORK CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. v.
medicinal forest plants They are hot
-- Regular con voiti..,,.
sold by dealers in medicine. You can't wall, described more fuily as com
tírt Hurt tbi-name of this graceful-lookin- g
mencing at the NK. cor. of lot 3, ul
a llord to acc-- pl as a SUIwlllllie ior one m
f
m i'h
iv
animal with the big pronged theso mxdirines of known composition, the aforesaid McCutchen Addition;
F ( i II
TI.K'T E M I
hence N. to the N. side of an adobe
ir strum.
horns? Hunters go up into the anvDr.secret,
' ',
Tierce's ivllcts. small, sugar-coate. .
wall; thence W. along the N. side ot
i r.
r .
as candy, resolute, and
woods ever? fall to shoot this easy to take
said adobe wall 50 ft.; thence S. to
stomach, liver and bowels.
cor.
of
38;
lot
No.
NV.
E
thence
beautiful creature. It is very
along the N. ends of lots Nos. 3b and
.V
I'AI.KN
cruel of them to do so, is it not?
to the place of beginning. Said
is
I
l"i I K N...
NEWS ITEMS FROM RESERVE
M and 38 being on the N.
Nos.
lots
Can't you tell us what the aninl. i . t H e
Mde of McCutchen Ave.
I ;
mal is called?
E. H. SWEET,
Ml i.
Special Master.
Hull
Come, now, think. I am sure The Chieftain's Regular Correspond
Interesting
of
ent Sends List
i
and lliird
you know what it is. What does
Occurrences.
Advertise in the Chieftain.
n ii .i v
M
blood-purlñV- r,

rf

bla1d-rcurlnf-

Jj

to-w- it:

over-worke- d

SOCIETIES.

non-secre- t,

hahit-formin-

Fiil

'!

I

1

v

your father call your
when he comes home at

night?"
Following is a summary of t lie
''He calls her Betsy, 'cause it week's events at Ksitvc, sent by
the Chieftain's reguUr corresplagues her."
pondent:
Watched fifteen Year.
Pat McKeefree was a visitor
tor fifteen years I have in town Sunday.
watched the working of Buck
II. L. Brooks returned here to
ler's Arnica Salve; and it has headquarters Wednesday.
never failed to cure any sore,
Mr. Kiehne was in from the
boil, ulcer or burn to which it Nigeritte district Saturday.
Several in our community are
was applied. It has saved us
many a doctor bill," says A. F, suffering with severe colds arid
Hardy, of East Wilton. Maine. 25 coughs.
Miss Elizabeth Bow don and
cents at all druggists.
Minnie Jones rode out to Mrs.
Steyens' Sunday.
Prieat and Parishioner.
W. T. Cobert and family and
There was a priest who had Miss Khrenstein went out for
among his parishioners an Irish walnuts Sunday.
man who, with a lot of others.
Mrs. Morely of the Datils staid
was digging a ditch under an all night with Mrs. Ilamby SaItalian boss. The priest thought turday night while on her way
he would get a rise out of his to Mrs. Stevens.
Sunday school was unusually
parishioner as he saw him going
well
attended this week. An
to work.
hour was devoted to IJible study
morning,
"Good
Pat."
after Sunday school.
"Mornin', father."
I'at Higgins and family re"How do you like your 'ginny' turned from Las Palomas Hot
boss, Pat?"
Springs one day last week. He
"Oh, all right, father. How says he is glad to be back in Re
do you like yours?"
serve.
Mr. A. Alexander and Miss
Wealth and Marbles.
Anna Lou Porter were married
"Why get- - together any more in Frisco Wednesday. Nov. 11.
money?" asked a friend of the Owing to Mr- Hamby's absence
the justice of Frisco performed
late Russell Sage. "You can't the ceremony at the house of
eat it. You can't drink it. ,mi rueline. l lie newly mar
ried couple returned to the bride's
What good will it do you?"
"Ever play marbles?" Uncle home Thursday.
Russell asked.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
"Yes, when I was a boy."
"Couldn't eat 'em, could you?
Couldn't drink 'em could you? tí
No use to you, were they? What
did you play marbles for?"
-

Agonies
Of Pain

The difference between a bur
glar and a promoter of high
finance is that a burglar would
hesitate to rob the widow and
orphan.

fore-noo-

It

OF

con-ten- ts

24-1-

30-10-0

8heriff, Socorro Couuty, N. M.
Dougherty A Griffith. Socorro, N.
M., attorneys for plaintiff.

n
(r

CMDU
WOMAN'S

RELIEF

"I aeQevo I would now have
tec a dead," writes Mrs. Minnie
Lambe, ot Lebanon Junction, by,
"tí it bada't beca lor Cardal I
bad aaflered with bad tramping
ella, taina la my back, sides
and arms, and awful bcario-dow- n
paint. Now these paint have an
toot, at a retslt ol aing CarduL"

At All Druggists
WRITE

FOR

FREE

ADVICE.

ttatlnar axe and describiría symptoms, to hadtl Ad v for y Dept.,
Medicine Co,
Ttis Chattanooga
ChatUnooa-a-,
Term.

El

I'

inont

h.

Fitch, W. M.
Av.nk
Johs E. Griffith. Secretary.

Notice for Publication

V.V.

Dfpartinent of the Interior
Land Oflice at Santa Ee, N.

M.

I

(
November Sth, 1908.
PYTHIAN SISTERS Temple No.
Notice is hereby given that Pasual
meetings
lirt ai d
Chavez, of Oue in ado. New Mexico, 2. Regular
has Hied notice of his intention to make third Thnrodiv of each month.
Mu. J. E. Gkiffith,
final Five year proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 76u2 Mkr. W. H. Him.. M. E. C.
M. of R. and C.
(0;.K7) made Oct. 26, 1W3, for the S
SE'4 Section 21. and S'i SWSi
Section 22, Township 1 N., Ra litre
K. OF
13 V and that said proof will be made
before h. II. Sweet, at Socorro, N, M
on December l(th, 1908.
- RIO
GKADNE
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
of
and cultivation of tne land, viz:
Atnadio Luna of Polvadera, N. M
meeting every WedAntonio Jose Luna of Polvadera, N. M.;
nesday evening at
Victor Lopez of Lemitar, N. M.;
8 o'clock at Castle
Casimiro Moutoya of Polvadera, N. M.
hall. Visiting knights given a cordia
Manuel K. Utero, Register
M. Lokwhsstkin, C. C.
welcome.
S. C. Msrk, K. of K. and S.
SHERIFF'S SALS

I.

hf

gular

Notice is hereby given that by virtue
of the authority vested in me by
certain execution to me directed and
isbued out of the District Court of the
Second Judicial District of the Terri
tory of New Mexico, within and for
the county of Bernalillo, on the 24th HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, CARPENday of September, A. D. 1908, upon
TER AND PLUMBER, PAPER
judgment entered in aaid court in the
March term thereof, A. D. 1908, in
HANGER.
civil case No. 7321, wherein George H.
Masten was plaintiff and the Mog
ollón (iold & Copper Co. waa defend
ant, I have levied upon and will sell,
Order Wall Paper by Sample
subject to all mortgages, liens, and
other legal claims previous to said ex
ecutiou, at public auction to the high
est bidder for cash at the front door THE ONLY LICENSED CITY BILL POSTER
of the post o dice at Cooney, Socorro
AND DISTRIBUTER.
County, New Mexico, on the loth day
of November, A. D. 1908, at 10 o'clock
ot the forenoon of aaid day, the fol Phone 101.
Socorro, New Mexico.
lowing mining claima, goods and chat
tels belonging to the said The Mog
ollón liold & Copper Co., t:
The Silver Fountain, the Silver Bar,
the Old Strike, and the Leap year South Side Barber Shop
patented mining claims; the Lattle
Johnnie and Independence groups of
mining claims consisting of the
My shop is newly equipped
'98,"
the Little Johnnie, the
The only shop
and clean.
Nancy Hanks, Jr., the Hidden Treas
ure, the Independence, the Bloomer
that guarantees its work, esCiirl, the Postmistress, and the Owah
pecially its hair cutting.
Bar claims; the i lorida group of min
ing claims consisting of the Florida,
the Laura, the Mame, and the Chíst
Patronage respectfully solicited.
alas claims; the Little Charlie group
of
claims
consisting
mining
of the Little Charlie, the Little (itant.
the Combination, the Homestake, the
B. V.
Iron Hat, the Sandy, the Selma, the
Little Katie, and' the Lena claims;
personal property consisting of 1 mill,
1 hoist, 1 crusher, and 1 engine, all in
the shaft house, 1 small crusher,
trommels, 1 elevator, 2 roll feeders, 2
sets of rolls, 3 whirley tables, 2 Hunt A
ington mills, 7 vanners, 1
power engine, 1 water wheel, 3 boilers,
1
air compressor, pulleys, shafting,
boxing, belting, etc., wrenches, tools,
etc., picks, shovels, drills and black
smithing tools, and blacksmith shop
I
complete, all in the mill, 1 pipe line 8
mile long, null buildings, etc., 1 saw
2Vhore-power
engine,
mill complete, 1
1
house, 1
house, 1
Boots and Shoes at Cost Prices
house, 1 adobe cabin, 1
building,
office building, 1
boarding house, 1
house occu
pied by T. C. Curran, 2 warehouses, 1
store building, 2 mill sites known at
the Doyle and the Omah Bar, mill
sites, stables, corrals, etc., or so much
thereof as shall be necessary to sati
fy the amount of aaid judgment, inter
est, and costs, to the date of said tale
viz: The sum off Two Thousand
Three Hundred, and Thirty-thre- e
and
0
Dollars damages, and Forty and
Dollars cost ot suit, which b
the judgment of the District Court
within and for the County of Bernal
lio and Territory aforesaid, at the
March term thereof, A. D. 1908,
M.
Ueorge 11. Masten recovered against
The Mogollón C Md and Copper Com'
pany, with interest thereon from the
20th day of June, A. D. 1908, at the
E. L. Smart sella tread. Try
rate of six per cent, per annum, and
also the costa that may accrue.
it.

J. R. VIGIL

to-wi-

Proprietor.

Closing Out Sale

Thouandi el women bavi writ
tea to tell now they aavt cared
their womanly in, and relieved
their tabu: and over a million
hive keel Benefited, In various
other forms ol fcmalo disease, during the pul
years, by that
popalar nod saccctaful fcmala
remedy

Ml

SANCHEZ,

Never glvf mp, and thtnk that
B women, yourself Included, have
to' ssfler pals.

n

to-wi- t:

M..-..H- M

if

mother

SHERIFF'S SALE OF CHATTELS
Notice la hereby given that, by vir
If you don't nobody will. It is
or a writ or venditioni exponas to
your business to keep out of all tue
me directed ana issued out of the Oi
the trouble you can, and vou can tr.ct Court of the Third Judicial Di.
of the Territory of New Mexico,
and will keep out of liver and trict
within and for the County of Socorro,
bowel trouble if you take Dr. on the 17th day of November, A. I),
in a cause recently therein pend
King's New Life Pills. They 1IH,
luir, be in if civil case No. Sl'n, where
keep biliousness, malaria and in the Kauch Supply Co. was plaintiff
Benjamin Kooertson was defend
joundice out of your system. 25c and
ant, I will, on the 22nd stay of December, 1908, at the hour of 10 o'clock, of
.
at all druggists.
of the said day, at the
the
front door of the court house in the
He Preferred One Oirl.
City of Socorro, New Mexico, expose
When J. M. Iiarrie, the author for sale and sell at public auction to
highest bidder for cash, all of the
of "Peter Pan," addressed an aud- the
rights, title and Interest of the said
ience of a thousand girls at Benjamin Robertson in and to the following personal
property,
Smith college dnring his Ameri- Une
box, addressed to J. C. Milyard;
can visit of last year, a friend one trunk, check No. Y2S477 one
No. Y2H4777, and the
asked him how he had found the trunk,ofcheck
said box and trunks, or so
experience.
much thereof as shall be necessary to
aatisfy a judgement of Three Hun"Well." replied Mr. Darrie, dred
Doland Sixty nine and
"to tell you the truth, I'd much lars and Thirteen and
Dollars
of suit, with interest from the
rather talk a thousand times to coats
13th day of November, A. D. PAW, and
girl
one
than to talk one time to til so costs that may accrue.
AXICKTOC. ABKVTIA,
a thousand girls."

The Chieftain.
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Mind Your Buaineee!

Advertise in

SPECIAL MASTER'S SALE.

What Do They CureT

5--

0

For the next 30
days offer my
stock of

summer goods
must so to make
My

room for
stock

winter

For Cash Only

0

J.H

HILTON,

Socorro, N.

Aniceto C Abkytia.

Sheriff of Socorro County, N. M
Klock A Owen, Attorneys for the

Plaintiff.

Order your wall paper from J,
K. Vk?Ü t cost.

flbrof c88íonal Garbs

IGNORANT

Office

Alien'

Hotel Annes.

Magdalena,
New Mexico

Dr. H. J. Abernothy
Surgeon

WOOD

Special attention

gerr and diseases of women.
Office and residence, Kiehne
house, Eaton avenue.
Socorro, N. M.
Phone No. 75

and COAL

HAY AND GRAIN

Call for the Bus
GOOD RIGS

and

PROMPT SERVICE

JR. C. G. DUNCAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
South California street, nearly
posite the postoffice.

Socorro,

-

-

PROPRIETOR.

New Mexico

Dr. W. A. PARVIS
PHYSICIAN

Geo. E. COOK,

op-

AND SUKWKUN

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
To Lucy A. Jenkins, her hcir. execu

tor, administrator inn assigns:

You are heteby notified that I have
Spkciai, Tkkatmrnt of diseases of expended during the year
1W6 One
the nose and the throal. In Dr. Hundred Dollars in labor and improveof the following
Swisher's old oflice. Consultation by ments upon each
named mininp- - claims, situated in
appointment.
Cafloncita Mining district, Socorro
Office Hours. 10 to 12 a in.
county, New Mexico, viz: Dewey Mi n- 2 to p. in.,
Ing Claim No. 1, location notice re7 p. in.
corded in book 44 at pafre 454 in the
Recorder'a office of Socorro county.
New Mexico; Dewey No. 2, location
LFEGO BACA,
notice recorded in book 44 at paije 45.1
in the records of said county; and
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
No. 3. location notice recorded
- New Mexico. Dewey
in book 44 at pape 4H of the record
Socorro,
of said county; that for the year
I have expended in labor and improveA. A. SEDILLO,
ments one hundred dollars upon each
of said mines and mining claim,
LAW
AT
ATTOKNKY
making a total expenditure in labor
upon said three
and improvements
Mexico.
New
Socorro, mining claims for the years 1906 and
1907 of six hundred dollars, in order
to hold said claims for said years
&
GRIFFIH'.
DOUGHERTY
under the provisions of Section 2324
of the Revised Statutes of the United
ATTORNEYS A I A
States and the Laws of the Tetritory
New Mexico, concerning the
Mena. of
- Socorro,
annual labor to be expended upon
mining claims; and you are further
notified that if within ninety days
JAMES G. FI roil
after service of this notice upon you
A
in writing, or within ninety day
ATTRN KY
after publication thereof as required
Oflice In Terry block.
by law you fail or refuse to contribNe Mexico ute your proportion of the expendiSocorro,
tures by me so made upon said mining claims, your interest in and to
said claims will become the properV. A. FLEMING JONES,
ty of the subscriber, your
ATTORNEY-AT-LAwho has made the necessary expenmining claims as
ditures upon said
United States Commissioner.
'
M. Coon by.
aforesaid.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,

-

-

TIIK

LKTTKK.

"Your order for a set of the
Booklovers' Shakespeare as per
our recent offer in the Saturday
Evening I'ost, we acknowledge
with many thanks, and assure
you. Mr. Jones, that shipment
will be made just as soon as we
are advised that the books will
be retained, fur the transportation charges amount to considerable, and we would not care to
expend these charges unless we
were quite certain that the books
met with your approval, but to
points as far distant as New
Mexico we must deviate somewhat from our general custom."
Here follows some advertising
matter,
after which the letter
SHERIFF'S SALE.
Notice is hereby given that, by ends as follows:

E. KELLEY,

virtue of the authority vested in me,
by a certain alias writ of execution to
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
me directed, and issued out of the District Court of the Third Judicial Dis
Socorro, - - New Mexico. trict
of the Territory of New Mexico,
within and for the county of Socorro,
on the 10th day of November, A. D.
WILLIAM II. HERRICK
1908, upon a judgment entered in said
on the 8th day of September,
U. S. Deputy MineralSukvbyor Court
1908, in civil case No. 52o9, wherein
Samuel Graham was plaintiff and
Irrigation Engineering
The Baking Powder Gold Mining
W. W. Edwards were
New Mexico Company and
Socorro,
defendants, I have levied upon and
will sell at public auction to the high
est bidder for cash, at the north door
of the Court House of said county of
Socorro, on the 15th day of December,
19U8, at 10 o'clock of the forenoon of
DEALER IN
the said day, all the right, title and
interest of the said defendant in and
to the Baking Powder Mine and Min
ing claim, situated in the Kosedale
Mining District, Socorro county. New
N. M. Mexico, the location notice of which
SOCORRO,
is recorded in book 23 at page 391 in
the recorder's oflice of said Socorro
county, to which record reference is
made for a more and full and complete
Socorro Soda Works
description.
The amount of said judgment, in
A. P. KATZENSTEIN, Prop.
cluding interest, to said date of sale.
is 3170.35 and the further costs that
may accrue.
Aniceto C. Arkytia,
Manufacturer of all kinds of
Sheriff of Socorro Co., N. M.
Dougherty A Griflith, Socorro, New
Soft Drinks
Mexico, Attorneys for plaintiff.

-

H. CHAMBON

General

To prove how densely ignorant
even very well educated people
in the east are concerning New
Mexico, the New Mexican calls
attention to the following case
which is in point. The New
Mexican below quotes a letter
from the University Society, Incorporated, with offices at 78
Fifth avenue. New York City,
which society is selling a de luxe
edition of "The Uooklovers'
Shakespeare" and is advertising
the sale of this book widely in
leading newspapers.
V. A. Fleming Jones, U.S.
court commissioner and land
attorney at Las Cruces, wrote to
the house for a set of books. In
answer he received the following
unique letter which, to say the
least, smells of gross ignorance
on the part of the educated managers of the University Association. They may be college graduates and highly educated but
the contents of the letter prove a
different state ot affairs.

lo

-

Merchandise

"Just as soon as you receive
the volume you might let us
know whether it has proven satisfactory, and we will then send
you the remaining 3'J volumes at
our expense, you to pay the duty
charges, which amount to 10 per
cent. We enclose for your convenience a stamped envelope and
if the volume is satisfactory, send
us word and we will ship the balance of the set at once."
Evidently these managers do
not know

that New Mexico is a

territory of the United States
and has been such an one for
sixty years, that it has been
clamoring for statehood for these
six decades and is now endeavoring to secure the passage of a
statute by congress for its admission as a state, ami that New
Mexico has been prominently in
the public eye in this endeavor
for at least thirty years.
Family Trade a Specialty
It does seem as if many of the
really
is
woman
a
interested
If
A;ent for Imperial Laundry
educated eastern people
in
affairs
she
husband'
her
East Side of Plaza
Phone 23
for should be sent to the public
needn't resort to dumb-bell- s
schools to study a school geoexercise.
graphy. Santa Fe New Mexi"You seem to need rain very
can.
badly."
so-call-ed

.

-

"Yes," answered Farmer Corn- tossel. in a tone of patient res- We ve done
our
lunation.
best, but it doesn't do any (food.
We've given one Sunday school
picnic after another, left the
rockin' chairs an' hammock an'
WITTE GAS and
buggies out over night an' painted
all the buildings fresh. But
GASOLINE ENGINE
none of the things that used to
bring rain seem to work any
POWER FOR ALL PURPOSES
Most Economical Power

to Use

more!"

For Information and Prices Apply to

BEST FOR THE

C. C. RUO. Cení Ag't. San Antonio. N. M.

BOWELS

H. W. CRAWTORD, San Marcial, N. M.

bowl

moolb-ttt-

imImI, moat Mrfet

ill feowaU cliw

CURE the

ud

Witnu.
mmf of ksoptng

la to tak

L UNC 8

Br. ing'i
!ov; Discovery

WITH

FOBGoldÍ13
AND ALL THROAT AND

i3$&

tUNQTBOUBlCt.

O U ARANTEED SATI8KA0XOÜK

OK MONEY KEJTUMDEO.

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

Tun

Oood, Pa
Plasaant. PsUlsbl. fnlast,
Good, Haver Sicken. Weaken or Urliwi lu. xi ana
tu entt
bos. W rite fur f raa tainiile, aud boos,

pr

latos Stalls.
Stsrltoa

Addrees
mti Csawsnr,

Chteaee er Mm

Certain execution to me directed and J
issued out of the District Court of the
Second Judicial District of the Terri- - '
tory of New Mexico within and for the
County of Bernalillo on the Seventh
day of November, A. D. 1908, upon a
judgment entered in said court in Ihe
September term thereof, A. D. 1'H, in
civil case No. 7544, wherein The Consolidated Liquor company is plaintiff
aud Vivian A Gonzales are defendants,
I have levied upon and will sell at
public auction to the highest bidder
for cash at the front door of the store
of Alfredo Ariuijo on the twenty-firs- t
day of December, A- D. l'N)8, at 10
o'clock of the forenoon of said day the
following described real estate aud
Two barpersonal property,
room counters and looking glass, three
demijohns, one bucket, twenty-fou- r
glasses, one box cigars, one show case,
one funnel, two screw drivers, one box
bottles, one tank,
chips, six
twelve dozen empty bottles, one billiard
table, nine billiard cues, one piu board,
balls, four
eleven extra billiard
cuspidors, one stove, two chairs, nine
benches, one refrigerator, one house
and lot, one dance hall, and one barroom, all lying aud being at Old San
Marcial in precinct number thirteen
of Socorro county. New Mexico, or so
much thereof as shall be necessary to
satisfy the amount of the said judgment together with interest aud costs
to the date of said sale, namely. Six
Dollars
Hundred and Five and
(So05.9o) damages aud Fourteen Dollars ( i 14. 00) cost of suit, which by the
judgment of the District Court within
aud for the county of Bernalillo and
-

bar-roo-

CANDY
CATHARTIC

KILL the COUGH
AND

t.

ft

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue
of the authority vested in me by a

to-wi-t:

of th
arvftilar. hlihy
kTn't
kscpyout
vry dy, rou're til or illmvnint
orv. la thm . of
aud b wall,
oin,
Th
VioU.it phyiU or pill pultoo. la

If yo
bow It

Territory of New Mexico aforesaid at

the September term thereof, A. D.
l'08. The Consolidated Liquor Company recovered against Vivian & Oon-xalra firm c mooned of John Vivian
and Daniel Gonzales, with interest
thereon from the seventh day of
November, A. D. 1908, at the rate of
six per cent, per annum and also the
costs that may accrue.

s.

Physician and

given to sur- -

MEXICO

Prominent New York Firm Think
Territory is a Part of Mexico
Cava in Point.

STABLE

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

NF.W

and FEED

LIVERY

Dr. M. McCreary

ABOUT

Ysrfc.

KEEP YCim CLC03 CLEA

90-10-

Aniceto

E.

C.

BANK OF MAGDALENA

...

MAGDALENA, N. M.
CAPITAL
$30,000.00
Surplus
3, 000.02
strong and conservative

Arkytia,

Sheriff, Socorro County, N. M.
Dobson,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
V.

When a woman admits she
doesn't know much, it is to add
that at least she knows more
than her husband.

rCTV DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

OFFICERS

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

OUSTAV BECKER,

NOTUTJ IVH Pl'BLIC.VriON.

l'n'tfj sute

N. M.

ces.

Land Office. Las

AND

'BtaiOCNT

DIRECTORS

JOHN BECKER, VlCI PncaiOINT.

J. S. MACTAVISH. CaSHUH.
M. W. FLOURNOV.

Cru-

for IVtcnl for Manumit!)
Group.
Noilre of Application of LXnijr T.
llnmti for lulled Stales Patent to
lite Mammoth (irotip of Lotto Mining Claims.

SOLOMON LUNA.

i

Applti-ntloi-

'

First National Bank

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Nutlee Is hereby given that In pursuance of tho Mining Laws of ths
L'nlt. States, Cony T. llrown, whose
500,000.01
postónico address Is Socorro, So- Authorized Capital
corro
county.
New
Mexico,
baa Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
250,000.0 i
application
made
to the United States
patent
a
for
to tha Deposits
2.000,000.00
Mammoth Croup of Mines, comprising the Mammoth No. 2, Nineveh
Coppi-rtiro Kino, and Buckeye No.
OK KICK KS- S iodo
Mining Claims, In Silver
Mountain Mining District, Socorro
Frank McKee, Cashier.
County, New
In Township Joshua S. Rayuolda, President.
3d., ltange 3V.. unsurvcycJ, Mineral
W. W. Woods. Assistant Cashier
M. W. Flournoy. Vice President.
Surey No. UiD; which lodo mining
claims ure more fully described In
the ofllcial plat posted on aald premSTATICS DKPOSITORY- -0
ises, and by tho Held notes of said
survey, filed In the office of the P.eg-lstFOK
THE A. T. A 8. F. RY. SYSTEM.
DEPOSITORY
ot the District of Lands, subject to sale at Las Cruces, New Mexico; the boundaries and extent of sold
claims on the surface being jeserlbed
as follows:
The Nineveh Copper Lode; beginning with Cor. No. 1, Identical with
Cor. No. 1 of amended location, a
porphyry
chiseled 1 1355;
whence L". S. Location Monument No.
3. Silver Mountain Mining District,
a porphyry stone 30x20x7 in. IS In.
in thu ground, with mound ot stone
f ft. base, 4 ft. high, east of Cor.,
top and
on
chiseled cross (X)
I'SLM No. 3 on W. face; whence a
p ne tree 13 In. in diameter, bears N.
C2 degrees.
25 minutes R. 63.3 ft
dlst., blazed and scribed USLM No.
0J4S.

,

Mi-xlc-

er

W. D. CRABTREE
Contractor and Builder
Dealer in Lumber, Latli,

3. X

HT:

A
S.

Juniper

degrees 5 "minutes
blazed and scribed
USLM No. 2, X Bt; A pine, I In.
In dUim., bears N. 15 degrees 46
minutes K., 24.5 ft., dtst., blazed nd
scribed USLM No. 3 X 5T., bears 8.
S
degrees 19 minutes E., 400.4 It.
dlst.
Thence X. "6 degrees, 15 minutes
W., Mag. Var. 13 degrees, 20 min593 ft. to Cor. No. 2, Idenutes
tical with Cor. No. 2 of amended location, a porphyry
stone chiseled
2
1355 on side facing claim.
Thense 8. 13 degrees, 45 minutes
V., Mag. Var. 13 degrees, 20 minute K., 1374 ft. to Cor. No. 3. lden-tlcwith Cor. No. 3 of amended locution, a porphyry stone; thencs S.
76 degrees, 15 minutes K., Mag. Var.
u minutes K., 593 ft. to
15 degrees
Cor. No. 4, Identical with Cor. No.
4
of amen, led location, a porphyry
stone chiseled 4 1305 on sido facing
claim; thence N. 13 degrees. 4 5 mln-uteK., Mug. Vur. 13 degrees, 20
minutes K., 1374 ft. to Cor. No. 1,
the place of beginning.
ToIjI area of Nineveh Copper Lode
I
IS. 704 acres.
Adjoining clulms are the Wall
Street Lode, unsurveyed, John Dobbins, claimant, on tho west, and the
Mammoth No. 2 lode, of this survey, on the south.
Thu original location of tho Nlneven
Copper Lode Is recorded In Book K.
ut puge 252; amended location notice
lit Hook J.
ut page 163; second
amended location notice In Book (1.
at puces 133-- 1 24. In the office of the
recorder of Socorro County.)
The Mammoth No. 2 Loue, beginning with Cor. No. 1, identical with
Cor. No. 1 of amended location, and
Cor. No. 1 of Oro Fno Lode, of this
survey, u porphyry stone, chiseled
-1
claim,
1355. on side facing
hence I'. S. Location Monument No.
N. 19
3, heretofore described, bear
degrees, 15 minutes E.. 999.9 ft
dUt.
Thence N. 74 degrees, 15 minute
V.. Mag. Var. 13 degrees. 20 minutes E.. 616 ft. to Cor. No. 2, Identical with Cor. No. 2 of amended location, a porphyry atone chiseled
2
1355.
Thence S. 27 degrees, 30
minutes W., Mag. Var. 13 degrees,
20 minutes K , 1500 ft. to Cor. No. I,
Identical with Cor. No. 3 of amended
1. cation,
a limestone chiseled S
Thence
1355 on side facing claim.
S. 76 degrees, 15 minutes E., Mag.
Var. 13 degrees. 15 minutes E., 616
ft. to Cor. No. 4, Identical with Cor.
No. 4 of amendd location, and Cor.
No. 2 of Uro Kino Lode of this sur4
vey, a porphyry stone chiseled
Thence
1355 on side facing claim.
N. 27 degrees, 30 minutes E., Mag.
Var. 13 degrees, 20 minutes E., 1600
ft. to Cor. No. I the place of beginning.
Total area of Mammoth No. 2 Lode
Is 20. 03 acres.
Adjoining claims are the Nineveh
Copper Lode of this survey on the
north. The Uro Fino Lode of this
survey on the east; the Buckeye No.
3 Lode of this survey on the south,
and the Wall Street Lode, unsurveyed. John Dobbins, clulmant, on the
dlani. beurs
K., 22.3 ft.

Shingles, and Builder's
:
:
:
Supplies.

tree. 30 In. In

19

..

ul

-s

west.

The original location notice of the
Mammoth No. 2 Lode Is recorded In
Hook 36. at page 397; additional and
amended location notice thereof In
In the ofHook 61, at pages
fice of the recorder of Socorro county.
The Oro Fino Lode, beginning at
Cor. No. 1, JJentlcal with Cor. No. 1
of the amended location, and Cor.
No. 1 of Mammoth No. 2 Lode of
heretofore described,
this survey,
whence V. B. Location Monument No.
3. heretofore described, bear N. II
124-12-
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Socorro,
degrees, 15 minutes E.. 999.9 ft. dlL
Thence S. 27 degrees, 30 minutes W.,
Mag. Var. 13 degrees. 20 minutes E.,
1500 ft. to Cor. No. 2, Identical with
Cor. No. 2 of amended location and
Cor. No. 4 of the Mammoth No. 2
Thence
Lode, heretofore described.
minutes E., Mag.
S. 76 degrees, 1
Var. 13 degrees, 20 minutes E., 616
ft. to Cor. No. 3, Identical with Cor.
a
location,
3
of amended
No.
porphyry atono chiseled 3 1355 on
side facing claim. Thence N. 27 degrees, 30 minutes E., Mag. Var. 13
degrees, 15 minutes E.. 1600 ft. to
Cor. No. 4, a porphyry stone chiseled
4
1355 on side facing claim. Thence
N. 76 degrees, 15 minutes W., Mag.
Var. 13 degrees, 15 minutes E., 616
ft. to Cor. No. 1. the place of beginning.
Total area of Oro Fino Lode Is
20.603 acres.
Adjoining claims are the Mammoth
No. 2 Lodo of this survey on wcat,
and the Buckeye No. 3 Ixido of this
survey on the south.
Original location notice of the Oro
Fino Lode Is recorded In Book 9, t
page 644, additional and amended location notice In Book 61, at pages
and additional locatlon notice In Book 64, at page 140, In the
office of the recorder of the said Socorro County.
The Buckeye No. 3 Lode, beginning
at Cor. No. 1. Identical with Cor. No.
1
of amended location, a porphyry
stone chiseled 1 1355 on side facing
clulm, whence V. 8. Location Monudescribed,
ment No. 3, heretofore
bears N. 21 degrees, 23 minute E.,
2474.3 ft. dlst. Thence, N. 76 degrees,
15 minutes W., Mag. Var, 13 degrees,
20 minutes E., 308 ft. to Cor. No. 2,
Identical with Cor. No. 2 of amended
location, o limestone chiseled 2 1355
on side facing claim. Thfrnce S85
degrees, 30 minutes W.. Mag. Var.
13 degrees, 15 minutes E., 1166.60 ft
to Cor. No. 3. Identical with Cor. No.
location, a limestone
3 of amended
chiseled 31355 on side facing claim.
Thence S. 17 degrees SO minutes Vf.,
Mag. Var. 13 degrees. 16 minutes E..
No. 4. Identical with
6 47 ft. to Cor.
Cor. No. 4 of amended location, a
limestone chiseled 4 1365 on side
facing clulm. Thence N. 85 degrees,
30 minutes E., Mag. Var. 13 degrees,
15 minutes K., 1500 ft. to Cor. No. 6,
Identical with Cor. No. 5 of amended
location, a porphyry stone chiseled
5
1355 on side facing claim. Thence
N. 17 degrees, 30 minutes E.. Mag.
Var. '13 degrees, 15 minutes E., 643
ft. to Cor. No. 1, the place of beginning.
Total orea of Buckeye No. I Lode
Js 20.290 acres.
Adjoining claims are the Oro Fino
Lode, and the Mammoth No. I Lode,
both of this survey, on north.
original location notice of the
recorded In
Buckeye No. I Lode
Hook 44. at page 214; additional and
amended location notice In nook 64
and an additional
at pages
location notice In Book 64, at page
of the recorder of
139 In the ofV-Socorro County.
Dated and algned at the United
States Land Office, at Las Cruces,
New Mexico, this 6th day of September. A. D. 108.
EUGENE VAN PATTEN.
Register.
125-12-
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NOTICE.
On all accounts and notes due to
Jaser N. llroyles, bankrupt, and not
paid for on or before November 30,
l'KS, suit will be brought for collection.
All those accounts and notes not paid
for by November the JO, will be published, each account, name aud amount

separately.

On December 15th, at 10 o'clock a.
m., at the olhce of the Trustee, in the
Electric Lik'ht plant, San Marcial, all
those accounts and notes not paid for
will be said at public auction to the
highest bidder.
San Marcial, November 20, l'AJH.
Kkanz Schmidt,
Trustee in Bankruptcy, Estate of

Japcr

N.

Iiro)lcs, Bankrupt.

Call at The Chieftain office for
your fancy stationery.
KAI.KOK TIMHKK. SiUrr I'liy, New Masito, NotrmlxT 1.1. I'fcM. Sealed Intla market!
'lli(j. Timber aale apiilk'stion
r

ouiKiile,

Oei-lx-

2.
i.il.1," and Ml4lrerl t.i Ikouirlaa
H.xlman. Silver City, will txt ret'rirrd up to and
hi.Tlihhnir thr 2Im iiav uf llcermhrr. t'MM. for
all men hMiiialite ileail tlnitNr at.uutinif and
tioH it, anil all lite live limhrr market! lor cut-- I
i ft if It v I lie t'orcMl otlicer, on a
ileiif dated aras
svithiit aiinroKimale.
ol al,out 4i a. ren,
Iv Stf. ti, T. II s K. is W. N. M. I'. M., I.lla
New Mexico; rntlitiated to Ims
National Kon-M- ,
4Sl coiiU of hoinI. more or Jeiot. No hid of Ions
than mm.- nr eorri will lie t:oti.ii1rred and s
of f.o niuM Ik
'tlt to II. It. i'ruiner, Kia.
cal Aifi-nt- .
Wathliiiion, II. 1'., for each hid auh
mined to the
Timber upon valid
clalma exempted Irum Mile. The ritltit to re-any or ail liiW la reaerved. For further
iifornialloii and regulation iroverninif aalea,
nridreMN the uitderaiiiietl. Ooutflaa kudman,
Silver i Ity, N. M.

uf Melioration uf 1'ul.llc Landa lu
and Kutrr. Keinrtment of the
Interior, t.eneral Lund Olhce, VaahiMif ton, II.
Notice la hereby
C, September 15,
that the public lauda ill the followiiiif deaenhed
tevlioua which were excluded from the t.ila
National r'oret.i. New Mexuo. by the I'reai
dvut'a proclamation, datitl J una IS, I1, II not
olherwi-- e w illlillaw u, leerved. or appropriated,
will hi aaihoiilv of the S.cretarv of tue
Interior lie renioied lo tha public liomain on
llevemtier 14, I'Am. and
subject to
settlement on and alter that date, hut not to
entry, tiling or selection until on and after
January 1.1,
under the uual rtrlcttona,
at lite Tnileii Slalea laud olhce at LaaCrucea,
w Mexico: In Townhip
nine t'l South,
Kauue ten h) Nettl, New Mexico Meridian.
twenty
Kcclioll. aevenut'll i!7i, nineteen
and thirty l.fci). Warning in hereby
(i
pieHnly filen that no perwin will lie permitted
to train or excrc!e any riifht whatever under

NOT1CK

l.

e.

any aeitlcmeut or occupation
tienun prior to
lieceailier 14, rum, and all auch aeit lenient or
H. V. I'uot'u-ri- r,
ih hrlchv forbidden.
AaMMiant i omntiMioner uf the t.eneral
I, ami olttce. Approved
Septemlier 15. I'Mt.
Ksank Piknck, V'irai Aanihtaiii Secretary uf
the Interior.

F. FISCHER'S
MEAT MARKET

1
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Is the Oldest Estab-

lished Market in
tho City.
EVERYTHING IN SEASON

an Augustine plains and.
course, freighting was done
by means of sleds.
The gale of wind that blew the
LOCALS
first of the week finally brought
the first real precipitation
For hay or alfalfa in carload has favored this locality for that
six
at
inquire
weight,
lots, actual
or eight months. It rained and
Chambón'.
snowed fitfully all day yesterday
Mrs. H. U. Clarkson of Klmen-dor- f and today and the ground is alwas a guest at the Winkler most covered with snow. There
has been a heavy fall of snow in
hotel today.
the mountains, for the MagdaA new stock of Mexican drawn
lenas and Socorro mountain are
at
received
work has iust been
as white as snow can make them.
Loewenstein Uros.
K.
Clemens came down
Attorney II. M. Dougherty from A.
Magdalena
Thursday on
was in Santa Fe Tuesday on im- his way to Albuquerque on busiportant professional business.
ness connected with his secreA large stock of ladies', Misses', taryship of the New Mexico Catand Children's coats in the very tle (Irowers
association. Mr.
latest styles at Lokwknstkix Clemens reported that the bazaar
IJkos.
given by the ladies and gentleMr. and Mrs. W. II. Spack-ma- n men of the Presbyterial church
and infant son of San in the Knights of Pythias hall
Acasio were visitors in the city at Magdalena the evening before
was a great success in every
Sunday.
way.
Try the new laundry, Ilubb's.
Prominent among the court
The best steam laundry in the
Agency located at officials who are guests of our
southwest.
city this week is Clerk Hilly MarJack I'urdy's barber shop.
tin. Hilly looks as happy as a
Kugene K. Thurgood of San clam in high tide, probably
Marcial was among the business caused by the recent results, at
visitors in Soccrro Tuesday. Mr. the same time being a born genThurgood was wearing an air of tleman. Mr. Martin dosn't rub
prosperity.
it in by gloating over the fall of
In fact he looks at
enemies.
Gretfg
came down from his
F. II.
poor,
us
devils with an
defeated
Magdalena yesterday and report- air of profound sympathy.
Sierit
lie
was
ed that when
left there
County Advocate.
ra
snowing harder than he ever
F. L. Reynolds, engineer for
saw it snow before.
the Socorro Mines company of
Chas. II. Sperling was up Mogollón, one of the strongest
from San
Antonio Sunday. mining companies in the county,
There is always a hearty wel- was a business visitor in this
Mr. Sperling city Monday.
come awaiting
Reynolds
Mr.
e
among his
friends in recently spent several years at
Socorro.
mine engineering down in Mexico.
While in the city he visited
Messrs. A. 15. Haca. Amos
K. Creen, and Klias K. Baca had the School of Mines and was fawith the
business in Magdalena Wednes- vorably impressed
day. The next morning Klias equipment and the character of
I.. Haca was called to Albuquer- the work done at the institution.
que on professional business.
Dr. C. C. Clarke, dentist, came
Hon. II. (). Hursum arrived to the city yesterday. The dochome Thursday afternoon from tor is now at the Winkler hotel,
a stay of several days at his where he will be glad to receive
sheep ranches in the Oscura those who are in need of dental
mountains. He was barely in work until December 6. It is his
time to share in the family intention to open a permanent
office in Socorro in the near
Thanksgiving dinner.
future and spend the greater
C. T. Urown went up the hill part of his time here. He will,
yesterday morning expecting to however, visit a few neighboring
visit some of the mining proper- towns. There is an opening for
ties in which he is interested in Doctor Clarke in the city and it is
the Magdalena district, but when hoped that he will locate here.
he saw the storm that was ragThe success of the City Iming up there he came down provement
association's dance at
again.
the opera house last night
John Ii. Wilson was in the was somewhat marred by the
city Monday from his home out bad weather. The crowd in atin the western part of the coun- tendance was not so large as
ty. Mr. Wilson was quite en- might have been wished, neverthusiastic over the excellent con- theless those present passed a
dition of the ranges in his local- very pleasant evening. While
ity and the bright business pros- the net financial results were not
pects, but he absolutely refuses known this morning, Mrs. Hurto believe that the election of sum, president of the association,
Ta it has had anything to do was of the opinion that there
with the condition of the ranges, would be a small balance left
at least.
after paying all expenses.
Yesterday's light snowstorm
Probate Clerk K. II. Sweet
reminded some of the old resi- was espied leaving the city early
dents of this locality that it was Sunday morning before the avernineteen years ago at this sea- age well conducted citizen was
son that Socorro county was out of bed.
Furthermore, he
visited by the heaviest fall of was seen to be in company with
snow within the memory of the two ladies. These circumstances
oldest inhabitant. At that time were suited to arouse suspicion
there was three feet of snow on until it became known that the

Í?
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MANY PEOPLE

) fo)

would like to keep an account of their receipts an expenditures if some one would keep it for them

0 u ÜÚU

Open a bank account with The Socorro Slutf Ihnik and
you will find the account keeps itself, with no expense.

GREftM

BñLIiffi P8ÜBÍ3

Your checks are always evidence of date and amount of
all disbursements and your deposit book shows dates and
amounts of your receipts.

Perfectly pure, unquestionably whole-som- e.
A pure food factor ante-datiall pure food laws. Indispensable for
raising finest cake, biscuit and pastry.

Many of your friends and neighbors have accounts with
us. WHY NOT YOU? Don't wait for a bi start
any
amount offered, either large or small, is cheerfully accepted.
It's a handy convenience to private parties a w!l a the
business man.

ng

No Alum.

j

Socorro, N. M.

Be on guard against alum In your food. Prof.
Johnson of Yale College says he "regards the
introduction of alum into baking powders as

t

old-tim-

The Socorro State Bank

No Lime Phosphates

most dangerous to health."

Read the label. Duy only where
Cream of Tartar Is named.

pi

Gold Weather
ladies were Mrs. Sweet and
daughter Marguerite and that
all were bound for the ranch in
the Oscuras, from where Mr.
Sweet is now arranging to make
a shipment of cattle in about ten
.
days.
The ladies' guild of the Kpis-copchurch will give their
"Tour of Nations" on Friday
evening,
December
4.
Five
countries will be visited in the
following order: At the home
of Mrs. Hall, Germany will be
represented; at the home of Mrs.
Berry, a peep into Mexico will
be offered; at the home of Mrs.
Griffith, a nation that we are all
acquainted with will offer entertainment and refreshment; at the
home of Mrs. Duncan, Japan
will be represented; and at the
last station, which which will be
at the home of Mrs. Winkler,
darkest Africa can be seen.
Tickets will be on sale at Mrs.
Hilton's drug store and also at
Leeson'8 store. Adults. 50 cents:
children, 25 cents.
al

Studebaker
wagons!
The
wagons!
famous Studebaker
Apply to Geo. E. Cook.

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S
SALE.
Notice Is hereby tfiven, That under
and by virtue of a writ of venditioni
exponan issued out of the District
Court of the Third Judiciat Uis'rict
of the Territory of New Mexico, within and for the County of Socorro, on
the twentv-ei(fht- h
day of November.
A. I). 190H, and to me directed, whereby I am commanded to sell certain
goods and chattels heretofore attached
in a suit pending in said District
Court wherein John D. Herbert, Samuel ChiMiim, Lula Chisum
and
A.
Minnie
plainHerbert are
tiffs and the. Mack
Kock Mining
A Development Company isdefeudant,
to satisfy the judgment rendered in
favor of said plaintiffs against said
defendant, in said cause, on the third
day of July, A. D. 1WH, by said District Court, for the sum of Í1.S00.00
damages and $47.M) costs of suit, together with interest and the costs of
executing said writ:
I, Aniceto C. Abeytia, sheriff of Socorro county, will, on the 28 day of
December, A. D. l'XW, at the hour of
12 o'clock noon, at the main shaft on
the Black Kock Mining Claim, in the
Magdalena Mining District, Socorro
county. New Mexico, sell at public
auction, to the. highest bidder for
cash to satisfy said judgment, with
interest and costs, all of the follow
ing described goods and chattels,

A Xan'a Tact.
Nobody but Mr. Henley would
have asked such a question in
the first place.
"Miss Fairly," he said, "if
you could make yourself over
what kind of hair and eyes
Dated Socorro, N. M., November
would you have?"
I'X)8.
"If I could make myself over," 28th, A. D. Aniceto C. Ahkytia.
Sheriff of Socorro county.
said Miss Fairley, "I would look
just exactly as I do now."
"You would?" exclaimed Hen- SHERIFF'S SALE OF CHATTELS.
Notice is hereby given that, by virley in honest surprise, and to tue of a writ of venditioni exponas to
and issued out of the Dis
this day he can't understand why me directed
Court of the Third Judicial Dis
Miss Fairley thinks him a man trict
trict of the Territory of New Mexico,
within and for the County of Socorro,
of little taste and less tact.
on the 17th day of November, A. D.
1908, in a cause recently therein pending, being civil case No. S2')l, wherein the Kanch Supply Co. was plaintiff
and Benjamin Kobertsan was defendant, I will, on the 22nd day of December, 1908, at the hour of 10 o'clock, of
of the said day, at the
the
front door of the court house in the
lf

Wlhiimey Company

fore-noo- n

City of Socorro, New Mexico, expose
for sale and sell at public auction to
the highest bidder for cash, all of the
rights, title and interest of the said
Benjamin Kobertson in and to the folt:
property,
lowing personal
One box, addressed to j. C. Milyard;
one trunk, check No. Y28477; one
trunk, check No. Y2H4777, and the contents of said box and trunks, or so
much thereof as shall be necessary to
satisfy a judgement of Three Hundred and Sixty nine and 2'MUO DolDollars
lars and Thirteen and
costs of suit, with interest from the
13th day of November, A. D. 1908, and
also costs that may accrue.

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

to-wi-

Alaska Refrigerators

But you can keep warm and comfortable
by buying your clothing

Loewenstein Brothers
Clothing to Fit Anybody
Overcoats and Ulsters
Blankets and Quiits
Flannel Shirts
Underwear and Sweaters
in fact
ANYTHING TO KEEP WARM
At prices to suit everybody

to-w- it:

1 hoisting engine and boiler, 1 ore
car, 2 car trucks, 2 iron buckets, 1 lin.
wire hoisting cable, 2 pieces of hose, 1
anvil, bellows, jack and small set
blacksmith tools and forge, 1 grind
stone, 1 sack packing, 1 engine scale,
6 tin oil cans, V glass oil cans,- 28
drills, 1 bos faucets, 1 box pipe, 1
bucket, 2 pumps, 2 water barrels, 19
mine rails, 14 pes. short length rails,
1 cross cut saw, one hand saw, 28 pes.
one-inc- h
pipe, 5 large hammers, 5
large handles, 3 pick handles, one pipe
cutter, 7 pes. one and one-hain. pipa,
2 thread cutters, 2 monkey wrenches, 2
drill spoons, and one iron wheel

is Coming

Loewenstein Bros.

r

!S1
NEW STOCK OF DRIED FRUITS

Prunes, Peaches, Apricots, Dried
Apples.Raisins, Currants and Figs

NUTS.
Peanuts, Pecans, Filberts, Brazil
Nuts, English Walnuts, Almonds.

Rio Grande Supply Co.

.j

30-10- 0

White

Mountain

Ice

Cream

Freezers

Anickto

Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers
Plumbing

Hercules Powder

and

113-115-1-

17

Mine and Mill

separately.

High Explosives
--

7

ALBUQUERQUE,

On December 15th, at 10 o'clock a.
in., at the office of the Trustee, in the
Electric Light plant, San Marcial, all
those accounts and notes not paid for
will be said at public auction to the
highest bidder.
San Marcial, November 20, 1908.

Supplies

Mail Orders Solicited

South First Street

Abhytia,

NOTICE.
On all account and notes due to
Jasper N. Broyles, bankrupt, and not
paid for on or before November 30,
1908, suit will be brought for collection.
All those accounts and notes not paid
for by November the 30, will be published, each account, name and amount

and

Tinning

C.

Sheriff, Socorro County, N. M.
Dougherty & Griffith, Socorro, N.
M., attorneys for plaintiff.

401-40-

3

Fhanz Schmidt,
Trustee in Bankruptcy, Estate
Jasper N. Bro)les, Bankrupt.

j&

E. L. Smart sella bread.

North First Street

of

Try

y

Order your wall paper from
R. Vigil at cost.

TAILOR
FORMERLY WITH SIMON

J

X

GEORGE

you were going to build a house you
IF would
not give your contract to a

blacksmith; therefore when ordering
Clothes why give your orders to someone
else than a man who knows his trade?

lO to

I AM

OFFERING

x

20 Per Cent Reduction

On all Suits, Trousers, Overcoatings,
and all Fall and Winter Goods.
Your Cleaning,

it.

NEW MEXICO

GEORGE HIRiSCH

Pressing and Repairing

DiinNr

n

Is Cheerfully

Solicited.

